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V
A ST. JOHN DAY 

AT EXHIBITION
THE WEATHER MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.The Largest Retail Distributors of L*dlee 

Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Prorinoea.DOWLING BROS., southerly windsFORECASTS—Easterly to 

becoming fresh, fair today, showers and 
local thunderstorms tonight and on Sat
urday. . 0

SYNOPSIS—-Since yesterday showers nave 
occurred in all portions of the Dominion 
except In the Maritime Provinces where 
showers are now indicated. To Banks 
and American Ports, east to south winds, 
becoming fresh. Sable Island, southeast 
wind, 10 miles an hour, cloudy.

'

Ladies’ Cream Wearables PARIS AND NEW YORK’S GREAT VOGUE FOR THIS SEASON IS f
Letter Received by C. J. Mill

igan is Filled With Practical 
Suggestions.

BLACK SILK FOR STREET DRESSES, TRAVELLING 
SUITS AND RECEPTION ROBESLOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours G6 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 48
Temperature at Noon............................................
Humidity at Noon .............................. V " Y ' '
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.) SO. 12 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S W. \elocity 8 

miles per hour. Cloudy and cooler this 
morning. Same date last year, highest

Just now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

Manager Milligan, of the Exhibition 
Association has received the following 
letter containing suggestions for a St. 
John day at the exhibition.

All Thin Sheer and Soft Pure Black Silks, such as Chiffon Taffettas, Japanese Taffetas, Italian Taffetas,
Pailettes, Peau-de-sole, etc., are now in Special Favor.

We are ready with a full stock of the best makes in these popular Black Dress and 
Coat Silk, which we offer at most attractive prices to buyers.

June 5th, 1906.
C. J. Milligan, Esq., Manager St. John

Exhibition Association, St. John, N. B., 
Dear sir:—

A suggestion in the press to make La
bor Day, St. John Day, at the Exhibition 
seems to me to be a splendid idea; that 
is if the plan is properly carried out and 
the people made to enter into the right 
spirit of it.

Towards the close of the great ’World s 
Fair at St. Louie, they had a St. Louie 
day, which resulted in a total attendance 
of nearly half a million. Almost every- 

in St. Louie went, and paid admis
sion. Even those who held periodical 
passes kept them in their pockets and 
presented cash at the gates instead. The 
scheme was splendidly advertised, and 
with the hearty co-operation of the press, 
the people were made enthusiastic in an 
endeavor to make the day devoted to 
their city, the record breaking day of the 
great fair. Men who could afford it 
bought blocks of tickets and distributed 
them lavishly. Big business concerns and 
employers of labor furnished their em
ployees with tickets for themselves and 
their families. Everybody had a day off 
with a full day’s pay. And the generosity 
did not end there, for many employers 
arranged with certain of the dining halls 
and restaurante to supply jtheir employees 
and their families with meals, and for 
their free admission into some of the best 
attractions on the Pike. Everything was 
closed in St. Louis that day. Indeed it 
would have been poor policy for any busi
ness house to have remained open. Even 
the saloons were closed. In fact it was a 
general holiday observed in its mc%t lit
eral sense.

It seems to me you could work up such 
a day on a smaller scale in St. John. Get 
the papers to work on it. Get everybody 
enthused. Get both the employer and his 
employees interested, 
thing and make everybody take a holiday. 
Get those who can afford it to buy tick
ets for those who can’t. Make everyone 
go. Make them feel as if they were not 
doing their duty to their city by< not go
ing. Get the movement going with the 
right spirit of enthusiasm, and you will 
have a day that will long be remembered.

Pardon my “butting in,” but I have 
become enthused myself over the idea.

Yours sincerely.

temperature, S’CREAM DE LAINES, with silk stripe, 
,30c per yard.

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

serge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 
prettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- 

$7.50 and $10.00.

28 inches wide.
WASHINGTON. June 8—Forecast Eastern 

States and Northern New York: Occasional 
showers tonight and Saturday, warmer l 
East portion, light to fresh south winds.

CREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44 
40c. to 60c. per yard. MAIL ORDERS HAVE SPECIAL CAREinches wide,

CREAM NUNSOLOTH....35C and 45c. 
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED 

LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard.

tons.

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 

piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS.......................

LATE LOCALS Black Silk, special dull finish for morning purposes, $1.00 
to $1.35.

Black Imperial Silk (satin finish) $1,45 per yard 
Black Pailette Costume Silk, 85c., 95c. $1.10 per yard. - 
Double Width Pailette Silk 44 Inches wide for Coats- 

$2.50 per yard.
Double Width Fine Black Cord Silk 48 inches wide for 

Coats, $3 00 per yard.

Black Japanese Dress Silk, 27 inches wide, 50c,, 55c., 
60c., 75c.

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, 75c., 80c., 90c. and $1.00 
per yard.

Black Italian Taffeta (non-cutting) 65c., 70c., 75c., 80c., 
85c. per yard.

Black British peau-de-soie Silk, 50c. per yard.
Black French peau de-soi Silk, 90c., $1.00 and $1.10.

$7.50.
I

ORBAM SERGES, Cashmere*, Canvas 
and Crepolines, .. . 45c. to 75c. per yard.

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTTNGS,

Areola docked atBattle line steamer 
Breston yesterday from Pugwaeh.$8.90 and $9.90.

one
No new eases of typhoid fewer were_re

ported at the board of health office today.
CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90. 
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS'................... with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

.............35c. per yard. <•'
George Moses has been reported for ped

dling in the city without a license.
wide, ...$2.25 and $3.25.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Ensign Freeman left on the Prince Ru
pert this morning for A\ incisor, N. S. 
where he will inspect and make repairs to 
Lhe 'barracks. SHAKER BLANKET BARGAINS<$-

The steamer St. Croix, Capk Thompson, 
landed 74 passengers here last evening 
from Boston. The steamer sailed on her 
return trip this morning. Anbther large 
lot of fresh salmon was taken away.

ONLY ONE CASE TO SELL.95 and ioi King Street. 1
;| 85c. and $1.00 a Pair~|$ director ofJ. 6. Kennedy, formerly 

■the New Brunswick Railway, pae-ed 
through the city today en route to Meta- 
.pedia on a two weeks’ iidhmg trip. Ht 
te travelling in his .private car “.Mayflow
er," and will go from Moncton to Meta- 

I ja-dia by special train this evening.

J At a meeting of the Empire Dramatic 
CM, held recently it was decided to dis- 

j band—as a body—for the summer months. 
; Four ’ of t'he members are working on a 

series of short pieces to be produced at 
summer resorts in the ,near future. Har
old G. Taylor and Miss Alfreda A. Mar
shall, who have been playing leads with 
the Empire Club, have resigned and will 
enroll themselves with a new amateur 
dramatic club in 'the coming autumn.

«

' 11The “ Young Scholar These blankets are extra large and heavy — colors grey and white 
The former price was $i.2Ç and $i.5o a pair, but because of slight defects in the manu

facture we can sell them at greatly reduced prices.

:
'

!GRAND BOOT FOR SCHOOL GIRLS
/^\ Laced Boots and

Low Shoes
Made on an Easy, 
Comfortable Last; 
double soles, half
inch flat heels

$2 a pair.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square\ Close up every-
. oI ,o \>
\0 \
V V X6/ .O We Will Sell on Saturday.

' I «
the chibit Yesterday was gala day among 

dren of the free kindergarten in Miss Mor- 
ton’s school at St. Mary’s church school 
room. The little ones, ranging from three 
to five vears of age, to die number of 
about forty, were given a ride on the 
street care to the Suspension bridge, an 
from there were taken to a large field in 
Fairville where a picnic was enjoyed, lhe 
little ones were in charge of Mies Morton 
and Miss Miller. A special car was plac- 
ed at tihe disposal of the teachers by the 
St. .John Railway Company, and, needless 
to say, die scholars enjoyed the trip very 
much, as well as the picnic which M owed. 
The party started about ten o clock and 

about four o’clock. Fruit and 
contributed

i
t Black Fast-Dye Cotton Hose for i6c. pair, or two pairs for 30c. 

The regular price of which is 25c. pair., Tan and leather shades at 
the same price, 
shades, at 25c. pair.
Don’t fail to secure some of this lot for they are great value.

> »
■ V£

ST. LOUIS.; Fancy Lace Front Lisle Hose, in Black and Leather 
We have all sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch.

//« M \ Black and
MiNPbCilmi

A THREE PARKS 
FOR MONCTON

% Kids, And With Weekly Band Con
certs Railway Town Should 

be Attractive Place This 
Summer.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetreturned 
various other eatables were 
by friends for the little ones.

m m $2.00 i
A PAIR. .

LOCH LOMOND
EXPEDITIONSOLD ONLY BY

New Goods From the British IslesWATERBURY $ RISING
KING ST. UNION ST.

MONCTON, June 7.—Up to the present 
(Moncton has ,i^>t been blessed with any
thing in the shape of a public square or 
parrk. Now it appeare there will be no 
less than three unless the schemes on foot 
should be bowled, out in some unexpected 

The city council has not only

Party of Intrepid Explorers 
Left for the Water Extension 

This Morning. INmanner.
authorized the purchase of property for 
the “Bore Park,” but a strip of land on 

the civic Main street, Hear the Minto Hotel, has 
lhis morning a fo Lo, been, leased from J. DeWolf Spurr, of St.

excursion left th6 Criy Hall for Loeli Jolm and Jg to be nlade into a p]a<.e of
mond, and wo renuired to carry public resort with a band stand erected
private carnages on it. Then the city fathers propose to

•l'beXPpl0^rc seekers who went were: «pend .two or three hundred dolto» on 
Mayor Sears, Deputy Mayor Tilley, Aid. V mtom square, «.-called, m the west mi 
Bullock Lantalum, Pickett, WiUet, Lems, of the city.

We Win please your fancy and delight Bolder ’and Sproull and Storey, o ^tLTSJne“p tTtii^prL^t to
yOUr PUr86' ex-Alderman MMrthur ^ u mtQ a 9quare.

Everything In the way of Carpets, Cur-K. B. Reason * , skinner Miles the proposals in reference to public squares
tains and General House Furnishings Is here New Brunsmriv Rccordci . £ the council has granted the Citizens’ Band

\f nl“ Æ, rR: three hundred dollars on the «iderstand- 

Cameron wX Hunter, R. MoAndrews, mg that they give the citizens free enter- 
R E Walker of the Telegraph, F. B. tamment^ on one or more of these squares 
Elite of the Globe, and W. B. Turner T- once or twice a week, 

the Sun.
On reaching the waterworks Engineers 

Murdoch and Hunter will act as guides 
for the party.

Luncheon will be served at .the Ben Lo
mond House about one o'clock and tihe 
happy crowd will return to the city about 

o'clock tonight.

PIN YOUR 
FAITH TO US !

LEATHER, NECKWEAR, RUGS, GLOVES, 
ETC., AT VERY LOW PRICES.

I

* \
<c

:I

This square was presented%
Tartan Wool Rugs, Made in Scotland, $L90 up.--

Medium and heavy wfeights. Some reversible.

Dent’s Men’s Gloves, Made in England, $L00 up.—
Light, medium and heavy. All shades of Tan.

Latest London NecKties, Very Nobby; 40c. up.—
Plain and Fancy Effects, in all shapes.

.

Travelling Bags, Cases, etc., from England.—Pur
chased before the advance in prices.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, from $1.00 ftalf Doz.- -
Bought by our own buyer on the old sod.

V
In addition toi MR;.

MB?} i
in generous variety.

Every price represents more value than 
the figure asked.

i
ifItfi

7
1MTapestry Carpets. 40c. to 1.00 yard.

Union Carpets, 24c., 35c.. 40c.. yard.
' Wool Carpets, 8<>c. and 85c. yard.

Hemp Carpets. 18c., 20c., 25c.. yard.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yard.
Floor Oilcloth. 25c., .12c., 38c.. 50c. yard. 
Linoleum (2 yards wide) 95c. yard. 
Japanese Matting, 12c. to 32c. yard. 
Tapestry Squares, 6.50, 8.50, 10.50 each. 
Wool Squares, 5.75, 7.75 each.
Union Squares, 5.50 each.
Sash Rods, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole Fi 

ttings, etc.

iffTRoller Blinds, plain or fancy, 35c. to 80c. ;
l,aLace Curtains. 28c. to 4.50 pair.

Portiers (several makes) 2.2 > to 6.00 pair. 
Curtain Poles, 35c. to 60c. each.
Table Covers, 90c. to 3.75 each.
Rugs, 1.00 up.
Fancy Mats, 2oc. to 1.3d.
Boor Mats, 50c.. 90c., 1.20.
Rubber Mpts, 2.25.
Stair Oilcloth. 9c. to 20c. yard.
Stair Pads. 8c„ 14c.. 15c., each.
Carpet Felt. 4c. yard.

.FABIO ROMANI i

Clever Presentation of Corelli 
Play at York Theatre.

seven mJ hiring the past week much interest 
aroused by the amnouncement that 

“Fabio Romani” would be produced here 
by E. R. gaiter’s company, which opened 
at tihe York Theatre last evening. There 
was a fairly good house and the perform
ers showed that their work was by no 
means near to them.

“Fabio Romani,” which is an adaptation 
of Marie Corelli’s novel “The Vendetta,” 
is a play of seventeenth century life. The 

is laid in Italy and the narrative 
deals with the duplicity of Nino, Fabio’s 
wife, and the awful revenge sought by her 

Mr. Arthurs, as Fabio, was

A BIG BONIS figggg

w
was

X

S. W. McMACKIN, Halifax Will Give $10,000 a 
Year and Tax Exemptions for 
Lead Corroding Plant.

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End. European Dress Goods,
Ladies’ Gloves, Etc.Made from HIGH- 

GRADE SATIN In 
the LATEST Shapes 
by EXPERT Work
men.

Silk Hats 
For June 
Weddings.
ANDERSON CO

The Halifax city council has decided to 
grant a (bonus of $10,000 per year for ten 
yeare to the Brandram-Henderson Go. to 
eetaiblieh lead corroding works at Halifax, 
tax exemption, water at a minimum cost 
a/id other privileges are also guaranteed. 
The Brandram-liendereon Company for 
their part agree to employ .seventy-five 
hands, pay at least $50,000 a year in wages 
and put up a plant cotsting $130,000. lhe 
product of the works is to be used in the 
manufacture of paint iby the Hendenson 
Si Potts Company. In virtue of this con- 
cetision the works will be established in 
Halifax, the necessary lands having been 
purchased.

I JMEN’S FURNISHINGS AND MAIN STORE.Bceme

SHIPMENT OFTHOSe) 
VERY PRETTY

husband.
ably supported b^- Miss Edna Farrell as 
Nino, ibis fickle wife. Her mad scene in 
the last act was especially good and elicit
ed fi tor-ms of applause.

Harry Morton’s Respetti, the rag-pick
er, was a splendid bit of character work, 
while «Guido Ferrari, Fabio’s false friend, 

cleverly handled by .Ben Robb, whose 
conception of the role left nothing to be 
desired.

Tile costumes were correct from the 
historic standpoint. “Faibio Romani” will 
be given again tonight and Saturday with 
special Saturday matinee.

LIVELY SALE OF WASH GOODS. 2nd

X. «Çv ■ VCOF'YRICHT
ï jf MVC BOTH

The 8,000 Yards is Dwindling.

ALL THIS SEASON’S STOCK. Cotton Suits 1
Two Qualities ;

$4 and $5.
IN THE POPULAR SHIRT

WAIST STYLE.Fresh, Pretty GinghamS.
New Cotton Voiles.

FlecK Suitings,
Dainty Dimities.

Linen Canvases.
Rich Grenadines.

PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT
Rt Torn- Section held a very pleasant en

tertainment in their lodge room, Temper- 
Hall, Uarleton, last evening. The 

’ visiting temperance societies
Cool, fresh and snappy ap

parel for the summer months.
Suits come in two pieces and 

are colored in Plain Pinks, 
Blues and White: also Fancy 
Blues and F^ncy Pinks. Nice
ly made up, and thoroughly 
put together.

SWEET CLOVER’S SUCCESS17 Charlotte Street. nnce
following
being represented: Milford Section, Alex
ander Section and Loyalist Division, S. of 

Entertainment was furnished by the 
mcmbeiM of La Tour and Alexander Sec
tions. .Short ■ addresses were made by 
Rev. Mr. Gohoe, ti. E. Ixigan. D. M. W. 
X. and the officers of the wiling lodges. ( 

Refreshments were served at the condiu- 
sioji of tihe entertainment.

The tremendous success which was ac
corded “Sweet Clover” when produced 
here last season may be attributed in part 
to the fact that “Sweet Clover” is a play 
that appeals to the wide range of amuse
ment lovers, as it contains an intensely 
dramatic story, told with sharp contrasts 
of pathos and humor, and is thoroughly 
clean in its moral, 
sen ting the play is one of the greatest ever 
taken on tour, and a specially constructed 

is required for the transportation of 
the stupendous and elaborate scenic pro
duction. while the costuming is of the 
most costly and beautiful assortment. 
Opera House, dune 11th.

POUNDS 
STANDARD 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR FOR

T.

25 BIG BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.The eom'pany pre-

$1.00 6c, 8c, 10c, 14c, 18c, 25c. Yd.WILL TOUR THE WORLD
! F. <i. Spencer returned last evening on 
j the steamer Prince Rupert from Wolt- 
! ville, via l)i#>.v. He reports having had 
{ rt very succcerful tour with Madame Al

ban 1. They were greeted with crowded 
houses at both Charlottetown and Wolf- 
viJle. Madame Albani haa left for Eng
land.

Mr. Spencer 'ha* practically 
take charge of Albanie tour of Australia 
India and South Africa. This should

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50. !$5.00.To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2çc. Blend Tea.

CLOAK DEPT.LINEN ROOM AND WASH GOODS DEPT.BEST VALUI EVER OFFERED.
We m»Ke tfce A A Cold Crowe 

Best tyveW in the City.
Teeth without piste».. •• «.................. tj-jj®
Gold fillings from .. .. .. »• +• •• ••ftw
Silver and other IQlsg from....................B0c.
Teeth Eztroctod Without Pain, Me.

PERSONALS ■ i

A. H. Fessenden, of Toronto, who has 
been in the city inspecting the business 
of the New Williams Sewing Machine 
Company, leaves tonight for Montreal. 

Miss Florence Carr of Worcester. Mass., 
isiting iMrs. D. Bradley, Summer

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LiniMr1
— • • •  «—

10BERTS0N &C0„ dccitled to

FREE prove a very interesting (and, judging "by 
previous performances), profitable tour for |
the St. John man. 1

62 and 564 Main St.,f
ST. JOHN, N.

Consultation .. .. »................
Tbo Famous Hale Method. 16 V 

«street.Boston Dental Parlors. ;T
-4mH1 Î7A i
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